GREEN
green home features
Live with More Savings

Live with Better Health

Live with Real Comfort

Water Saving Features
Saves money each month by regulating
water flow without sacrificing function.
*High Performance Toilets
*Water-Efficient Faucets
*Smart Flow Showerheads

Health Promoting Barrier
Reduces space for pests and pollutants
by sealing interior and exterior walls.
*R-23 Blown in Blanket Insulation
*Sealed Insulated Ducts

All Season Windows
Keeps you cozy all year long by cutting
down on air leaks and creating a
temperature barrier.
*Low-E Windows

High Performance Air Filtration
Improves indoor air quality by reducing
indoor allergens and pet dander.
*MERV 11 HVAC Filtration
*Energy Star Certified Ventilation Fan

Temperature Regulating Features
Promotes consistent temperatures in every
room.
*MERV 11 HVAC System
*R-23 Blown in Blanket Insulation

Healthier Building Materials
Promotes a safer home environment by
not introducing many chemicals that may
cause health issues.
*Zero VOC Paint
*CARB Phase 2 Compliant Shelving,
Cabinets, and Trim Material
*FloorScore Certified Pre-Finished
Engineered and Hardwood Flooring

Noise Reducing Blown in Insulation
Helps to keep outside noise out and
inside noise in, for quitter homes and
happier neighbors.
*R-23 Blown in Blanket Wall Insulation

UV-Blocking Windows
Lets the sun shine in while deflecting heat
and UV rays that up energy bills and
damage furniture.
*Low-E Windows
Climate-Sealed Home
Creates an energy-saving barrier for
conditioned air using blown in insulation.
* R-23 Blown in Blanket Insulation
*Sealed Insulated Ducts
Home Energy Rating System (HERS)
With an average Home Energy Rating
System (HERS) score of 53, new Ivory
Homes are 25% more efficient than code
requires and 50+% more efficient than a
home built ten years ago.

Fresh Air Management
Helps to maintain high air quality by
regulating airflow and filtration throughout the home.
* MERV 11 HVAC Filtration

Live with Peace of Mind
Experience and Expertise
After 30+ years and over
20,000 homes, we’re committed to being a partner you can
trust.

Higher Standards
We raise the bar on
homebuilding because
your home deserves the
best.

Smarter Homes
Smart technology that
helps you stay comfortable,
in control, connected and
able to save energy-from
anywhere.

learn more at ivorygreen.com

Proven Success
We have been Utah’s #1
homebuilder for 32
consecutive years. We
care about your home
today and its value
tomorrow.

